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Jinjiang, locating in the southeast littoral of China, is a well-known hometown 
for overseas Chinese. Since China’s Reformation and Opening, it has still been one of 
the most important original places for new emigrants. For many decades, Jinjiang’s 
economy has developed rapidly. However, this doesn’t make Jinjiang people’s 
overseas emigration slow down, but the population of emigrants is becoming more 
and more. The particular culture of overseas emigration、emigration network lasting 
for many hundred years、emigration motivation mainly from developing are the main 
reasons which motivate the Jinjiang new emigrants go abroad. All of these reasons 
and Philippine immigration policy make Philippines still be the main destination for 
Jinjiang’s new emigrants, and make Family Emigrants, Investing Emigrants, and 
Illegal Emigrants become the main emigration means. The coming of a large number 
of new emigrants mainly from Jinjiang brings huge influence on Philippines during 
they are seeking for development. They strike Chinese-Filipino community and 
become the main competitors against old emigrants in economy. The relation between 
new emigrants and Philippine local community is also more and more complexed. 
The paper includes three parts: Preface, Text (Total: 4 chapters) and Conclusion. 
Preface expatiates the motivation of choosing this research area and its 
significance、the development of international migration theory、research status quo 
about the interrelated subject by domestic scholars and foreign scholars. 
Chapter Ⅰ“ Historical Tradition of Overseas Emigration from Jinjiang”,  
dissertates since Sui dynasty、Qing dynasty, until Chinese Reformation and Opening, 
the Jinjiang people had been gone abroad mainly aiming for Philippines. The 
historical tradition is also the emigration background of new emigrants. 
ChapterⅡ“The Main Reasons for Jinjiang’s New Emigrants going Abroad”, 
analyses the main reasons for overseas emigrations of Jinjiang’s new emigrants from 
different perspectives, for example, emigration culture、emigration network and 
emigration motivation and so on. 
Chapter Ⅲ“The Main Emigration Means of Jinjiang’s New Emigrants”, after 
analyzing Jinjiang’s regional culture and Philippine immigration policy, dissertates the 













Emigrants, and Illegal Emigrants. 
Chapter Ⅳ “The Status Quo of New Emigrants Mainly From Jinjiang on 
Philippines”, analyses the effects on Chinese-Filipino community and Philippine local 
community by new emigrants mainly from Jinjiang. 
Conclusion dissertates that the overseas emigration of Jinjiang’s new emigrants 
is the continuation of Jinjiang’s emigration tradition and emigration network; 
emigration motivation mainly from developing is a important characteristic of 
Jinjiang’s new emigrants; Family Emigrants, Investing Emigrants, and Illegal 
Emigrants are the main emigration means; when the new emigrants mainly from 
Jinjiang are seeking for development, they bring a lot of influence on the Philippines.  
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熙二十二年（1683 年）澎湖列岛才划属台湾府。1951 年前，晋江县府一直置于泉州，1951 年晋江县和泉
州分设，晋江县人民政府驻地由泉州城迁往今青阳镇，泉州旧县城城关区和第四区的浮桥、王宫一带置立
泉州市。1958 年，临海东呈等乡村划归泉州市，1971 年划罗溪、马甲、河市 3 个公社和双阳农场归泉州市
管辖。1988 年又划出石狮、永宁、蚶江、祥芝 4 个乡镇成立为石狮市。1992 年 3 月 6 日，经国务院批准，
晋江撤县设市。现辖 15 个镇 1 个场 385 个行政村（居）。 
② 据国际移民组织的定义，“国际移民”指以定居为目的，且在国外居住一年以上的国际迁移者。国务院侨
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